
AGR1709: Potential Seeds in Heat – Improving pea ovule heat tolerance 

Field peas, a grain crop, are sensitive to heat and drought, and yields are reduced in warm summers. 
Pea crops flower around the end of June, and continue flowering by adding new stem and leaf growth 
(nodes), along with flowers during July. Warm temperatures, above 28°C and higher for a few days, 
cause flower abortion (blasting). Developing pods also contain dying seeds. Our research looks at very 
young pods, the ovaries, in flowers before pollination, at open flower a day after pollination, and several 
days later. We are investigating ovule and early embryo development, to develop methods to measure 
ovule robustness and sensitivity to heat, and to screen 18 varieties for embryo and seed retention in 
stress. 

Pollen grains (the male gametophyte), and the embryo sac (the female gametophyte) within an ovule, 
could be sensitive to heat. Less is known about the embryo sac and tiny ovules because these are hidden 
in the ovary (pod) at the base of a flower. Heat reduces pollen viability in the field between 28°C to 
32°C, especially when heat and drought occur together. In growth chambers, 35°C for several days 
lowers pollen viability (by 50%) like the field, and we found ovules were more robust with a 10% 
reduction in viability. Callose damage was evident on ovules four days after open flower, ovules failed to 
expand, and the embryo within the embryo sac didn’t reach the globular stage. We also found most 
ovules were fertilized, and stress affected the development of the embryo sac and its contents. 

In other research we have looked at 94 varieties of peas and we found flower loss. For many varieties, 
pods contain less seeds. First, most yield reduction is caused by lack of flower buds being developed and 
flower abortion in stress. Less seeds within a pod appears to arise from ovule hierarchy within pods, like 
we would expect among children or sets of twins, triplets, or in animal litters. Pods that proceed to 
maturity often lost seeds according to ovule position, with more seed loss at pod tips (stylar end) and 
stem (basal) ends. Seeds in the middle (medial) positions in a pod were larger and unaffected by stress.  
Basal seed loss was from failed fertilization and stylar loss was from the mother plant being unable to 
supply ovules or seed with enough sugars, nitrogen, or water. Tiny residual ovules that failed to develop 
died before pollination or they were unfertilized. Varieties with more seeds per pod and with smaller 
sized seeds (Thousand Kernel Weight), particularly if they were normal leafed and not semi-leafless 
varieties, had less seed failure.   

We plan to look at the link between size of leaves, number of seeds per pod, and earlier ovule health 
tests. We also plan to add some genetic research in 2019 to see which genes and processes fail during 
early embryo development. Finally, in 2019 we plan to finish screening 18 varieties for heat robust 
ovules and seed retention. 


